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aper —Benton and Mars
hall County's Home 
Newspaper
Paid Circulation sells —
 That Is the




A finance committee to lo
ok
into a proposal to bring Starbr
ite




a meeting of business men
 held
in the courthouse. Approxim
ate-
ly 100 persons attended
 the
meeting.
The finance committee is c
om-




Billy Watkins. The com
mittee
chose St. Marie as its
 chairman.
The committee will make
 a re-
port to another mas
s meeting




June 19, at 2 p. m.
Pal Howard, city attor
ney, act-
ed as chairman at Wed
nesday's
meeting.






and plans to manufac
ture a new
type of metal furni
ture. When





Starbrite, it was 
announced,
might return to Bent
on providee




also provided it is
 guaranteed
use of the local fa
ctory build-
ing four years ren
t free. Star-
brite still has the 
factory build-
ing here under lease
 at a month-
ly rental of $735, a
nd is paying
the rent regularly.




Amount of money t
o be raised




about $43,000. It 
has been sug-
gesterd that 617,00
0 be raised by
the business firm
s of Benton,




signed to work at 
the factory $1
























 about 10 days.
Rural Highway Funds





road funds for the 1
961-62 fiscal
year under the new
 program of




ceive $41,692.15 for 
rural high-
ways under the ne
w plan. The
county will receive a total in
illion young-
tty good at Calvert Lions
arersacZn
eone 
r Hear Report On
ngsters who
the national 
State Meetingthem if they
The Calvert City L
ions Club
d saying that met Thu
rsday evening, Jun
e 1,
little acorns for a
 dinner-meetang a
t the
the Florida Gypsy T
ea Room. Dr. Ric
hard
has applied Cocke, pre




any reports A rep
ort was given by R
obert
when income Carroll 
on the state Lions
 Club
a married convent
ion held May 2
8 in





$4.000 was ty sc
hool superintenden
t, was
se days. guest spe
aker. He spoke 
on the
hose days a plans fo
r education in Ma
rshall
6500,000 only County, 
of additions that
 are to
me taxes, be built a
t the schools an
d of
r. a married the increase in teachers sa
laries
a year paid over the 
past few years.
es. And the Guest 
at the meeting w
as Dr.
5500,000 was Phan A
dali of Turkey
of it—$404,- Next 
meeting will be 
an in-
paid the lat- stallation
 of officers and 
ladies'
. Or maybe night on
 Thursday, June
 15, at































































ing for two w
eeks, ending Ju
ne
23. There will b
























































The new program 
represents a
"new deal" for th
e counties, for










 tax by two
cents in 1948 to p
rovide addi-
tional money for rur
al and sec-




















tees fairness in dis
tribution of
this money.





ne tax will be
distributed among 
the counties












ties that are large i
n area and
with large mileage o
f roads.
The rural highway fu
nd of $5,-
000.000 appropriated
 by the Gen-
eral Assembly will co
ntinue to
be distributed under 
the formula
directed by the Asem
bly—one-




The Department of R
evenue
has estimated that the 
two-cent







A. McNeely, 62, who 
died Satur-






Rev. R. L. Dotson
 officated.
Burial was in the ch
urch cem-









Route 3, and Mrs.
 Julia Inman
of Benton Route 5
, and a broth-
er, Willie McNeely,
 also of Route
5.











































Extension service leaders 
from
each state will direct 
a study
group on a 
specific major
 re-
source of the Tennessee 
Valley










d for the trip by
making a study 
and writing an
essay on cou
nty or area re-
sources.
They left Murra
y at 9 a. m.
































County were Miss Judy Harrell,
Calvert City, Pat Br
own Jr., Har-










 June term of
Marshall Circui
t Court was se
t
this week. Cour
t will start Mon
-
day, June 12, wi
th investigation
s
by the grand 
jury.
Criminal cases wi
ll be acted on
Thursday, June 
15.
Dates for the 
civil cases are
as follows:
































at a pheasant d
inner held Sat-
urday night, Jun
e 3, at the resi-
dence of Mr. a





to Mrs. Connie Mc




were Dr. and Mr
s. McClain, V.




Cecil Reid, Mr. a
nd Mrs. Dale
Leneave, Mr. and
 Mrs. Ross Le-
neave, Mr. and Mr
s. Robert Le-
neave, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton




Mrs. B. L. Haliday,
 Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Cann of F
rankfort. J. D.
Gammel Jr., Miss J
olene Hutch-
ens and Theo Ga
mmel.




attend. And due to 
business rea-
sons, Mr. and Mrs.
 Wayne Free-


















on the recent area
 tour.
She attended a lu
ncheon at
the K. U. building
 and will ap-
pear on WPAD-TV
 Saturday af-












The new stamp mac
hine is in




The machine will s
ell you a





 A nickel will
buy one four cent s
tamp, plus
a penny in change.
 A dime will
buy three 3-cent st
amps, plus
a penny in change. An
d a quar-
ter will buy six 4-c
ent stamps,
plus a penny in chang
e.










The Benton Pony Leag
ue team




the battered Calvert Ci
ty team,
Thursday night, to t
he score of
12 to 2.
The fast balling Gilliam
 struck
out 11 of a possible 21
 batters
Don Frizzell led the I itt
ing
with four rbi's and Jim
my Der-
rington banked out 
a two-run
homer. King led Calv
ert with a




ell and Derrington; for
 Calvert,










ation Building at 12th 
and Pine
Streets in Benton and is
 now in
the process of remodel
ing for




Service now is located 
at 1511
Walnut Street in Bent
on. The
phone numbers of bot
h places
will remain the same.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation,
 First In Advertisin
g
First In The Home,







R points out to a sh
opper that June Is 
Dairy
Month again this ye
ar. As Kentucky Da
iry Princess, she wi
ll be
appearing across t
he state during Ju
ne, telling the sto
ry of
Kentucky's dairy in
dustry and its prod
ucts. Anita, a stud
ent at
University of Kentu
cky, is the daughte
 rof Mr. and Mrs. V
arner
Lester, who operate 
a dairy farm at Harr
odsburg, Ky.






been accepted to s
tudy at a sum-















degree and won t
he Breckinridge
Jones Prize in A
merican Gov-
ernment at the 
138th gradua-
tion exercises of 
Centre College
at Danville Sund
ay, June 4. The
address was deliver
ed by Dr. Don
K. Price Jr., Midd
le,bore. restive







Coulter, son of Mr
. and Mrs.
Joe Coulter, Bento
n, is a gradu-
ate of Benton Hi
gh School, At























Mr. Reed will begi
n his duties
Sunday, June 11. a
nd will be as-
sociated with the 
local church
until next Sept. 8.
The youth director
 has studied
for two years at Southwestern
college in Memphis
, and plans to
enroll this fall at 
Lambuth Col-








Boys playing on 








































ant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie 
York. who died










 Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus York, Mr. a
nd Mrs. D. C.




, 70, died at
430 ta. m. Tuesda
y at her home
on Benton Route 7.





uled for 3 p. m. 
today (Thurs-
.-tay) at th. Briensbu
rg Baptist
Church, of which
 she was a
member. Revs. T.
 L. Campbell,















Mrs. Dodd leaves 
one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Irene Wi
llie; two sons,
Charlie and Harr
y T Dodd. both




all of this count

















honor list for the
 second semes-






ice Band, Pep C
lub and on the
Scroll business s
taff. She was a
1959 graduate of 
South Marshall
High School.
Miss Mattie Sue O
wens, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr







was "Miss Junior 
for 1960 and
"Miss Bethel for 
1961." She wac











nut shop in Bent
on on the east
side of the court 
square.





They invite the pu
blic to visit












ly sponsored by Mu
rray State






will attend the eig
ht-week ses-
sion. Most of the st
udents will
live on campus dur
ing the pro-
gram, but a few 
from nearby
towns will commute.











program is to off
er excellent
high school courses 
to a selected
group of capable s
tudents who
will not have an o
pportunity to








 10, is go-




to be Country Hors
e Day.
This event is a carry-
over from
Tater Day, when 
bad weather
made it impossible
 to hold all














, for on June
9 she will be sailing
 to Norway.
On March 30, Susan re
ceived a




had been placed in a
 home in
Molde, Norway. Molde
 is a fish-
ing village (population
 5,000) on
the southwest coast 
of Norway






Mrs. Halstensen, a 
housewife;
and Brit, who will b
e her com-
panion.




mer life. Besides a
bsorbing all
the customs and be
autiful scen-




Susan will return 
to Knox-
ville on Aug. 26. 
She is the












was held Tuesday n
ight, June 6,
at Lowes High Scho
ol in Graves
Mrs. Mildred Dodd 
County. Attendanc
e was 101.
A delicious meal w
as served
Burial Is Today At 
by the Lowes Homem
akers Club.
A business session
 was held af-














tor, gave a report 
on the farm
labor bill. The gro
up will hold





Callow y County B
RESERVATIONS D
UE





 must be made
at the county ex
tension office
by June 10. The 
first 30 boys
and 30 girls to get
 their names
listed will be selec
ted to attend.












can be obtained 
at the exten-
sion office. The gr
oup will leave
June 26 by bus f
rom the Benton
Bus Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Robe
rt Cornwell
and his father. B
ud Cornwell Mr
 end Mrs. Charlie Can
n of
left last weekend f
or a vacation Chica
go are in Calvert Cit
y for
trip to Pittsburgh,
 Pa, two we
eks, visiting relatives.
with a big parade
 at 10 o'clock
in the morning. T
he parade will
start at the Fairg
rounds back




move on Main S
treet to the
Fairgrounds.
The paarde will 
include all
types of horses, bug
gies, wagons,




program will start 
at 11 a. m.
with a pulling con
test. Awards
in this contest wil
l total $120.













lish events, with 14
 placings and
a total of $40 award
s.
A harness class als
o will be




Prices will total $25.
 First prize
will be $10. second $
7, third $5,
and fourth $3.
A $5 prize also will 
be given
for the fanciest sa
ddles, bridle
and the best dresse
d rider.
One of the feature
s of the
day's program will 
be an old-
time country horse r
ace. Entries
will be limited to ama
teur horses
and mules. There w
ill be two
races, and prizes will
 total $40.
This Country Horse 
Day pro-
gram will be one of t
he biggest




and anybody in the
 county can
participate.
So make your pla
ns now to
come to Benton Satur
day, June






All except one of th
e Metho-
dist ministers in Mars
hall Coun-
ty were returned to
 their pas-
torates by the annua
l Memphis
conference held last
 week in Pa-
ducah.






The new pastor at
 Briensburg-
Mt. Cannel will be J
. N. Forbes,
who was moved from
 McKen-
dree Station in Mc
Cracken
County.
Pastors returned to the
ir pul-












Oakland; and Coy Garret
t, Har-
din.





youths will attend 4-H
 Week ac-
tivities in Lexington Ju
ne 13-17.
The local group will
 leave by
chartered bus at 6:30
 a. m. June
13 from Ky. Dam Vila
ge State



















In The Farm League




Pirates 9 to 3 on M
ay 30. Robert
Cothron was the w
inning pitch-
er, and Jimmy J
ones was the
loser. Mike O'Mar
 hit a double
for the Sox, as did 
Roger Pitt for
the Pirates.
The Sox also beat
 the Tigers




for the Sox. Billy
 Riley was on
the mound for th
e Tigers. Hit-
ting for extra bas
es were Coth-
ron, Mike O'Mar a
nd Gary Clark








Faith getting two and Chuck Mc-
Guire getting one with the bases
loaded. Mike Dave
nport hit two
doubles. Don Cox a
nd Roy Fraley






Ronny Faith pitched t
he final in-
ning for the Braves.
The Braves edged 
the Pirates












Robert Locke hit f
or extra bases.














visited h e r fa
ther, Emmett






Miss Shirley Ann Wright be-
came the bride of Joseph Leo-
nard Devine in an afternoon
wedding ceremony May 24 at
the Calvert City Church of
Christ.
The ceremony was performed
by Bro. Joe Riggs.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Lackey of Calvert City.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Wright of
Calvert City Route 1, and at-
tended the old Calvert City High
School.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Devine of
Calvert City Route 2, and at-
tended North Marshall High
School.
The young newlyweds are
making their home for the time
being with the bride's parents.






May the joy of this day be





You are to be congratulated
for a fine record. We join in
wishing you best of luck.
Tom Downing
DOWNING'S TEXACO SERVICE











Theme Of 4- HWeek
At UK June 13-17
LEXINGTON — "Citizenship
and Leadership in a World Com-
munity," is the theme of the
38th annual 4-H Club Week to
be held on the University of
Kentucky campus in Lexington,
June 13-17. About 1.200 4-H Club
boys and girls from throughout
Kentucky are expected to attend,
according to the state 4-H Club
Departmnet.
Attending the annual event
will be oustanding 4-H boys and
girls from almost every Ken-
tucky county, representing Ken-
tucky's 80,000 4-H members. In
past years, 4-Hers have com-
peted for state championships
in demonstrations and judging
during the annual Lexington
event. However, these contests
were moved to the Kentucky
State Fair last year and will be
held there again this fall.
Four-H Week is now planned
for citizenship and leadership
development rather than compe-
tition.
Only one state winner will be
chosen during this week—the
state 4-H Style Revue winner.
County 4-H style revue winners
will compete for state honors on
Friday night, June 16. These
girls will model the winning out-




THURS., FRI. JUNE 8 -9








Stuart Whitman - Juliet Prowse
'The Fiercest Heart',
Cinemascope — Deluxe Color




JUNE 13 - 14 - 15
"GORGO"









to-care-for! And best ef
all, Florsheim makei




For Men and Boys






In the good old days of 20 attended were Jane Lovett, Lou-
years ago, on June 6, 1941, to be Ise Hargis, Ada Mae Crouch,
exact, inflation was hardly no- Wynelle Hopkins, Irene Elkins,
ticeable. In fact, prices were
downright cheap in comparison
with present-day prices.
Morgan's Store was advertis-
ing men's straw hats from 50
cents to $2.98, and men's wash
trousers from $1 to $2.95. And
you could buy a whole gabar-
dine suit for $14.95.
Kroger's Grocery was adver-
tising cigarets at $1.19 per car-
ton, and Spotlight Coffee was
three pounds for 39 cents. A 24-
ounce loaf of bread was only 9
cents, or three loaves for 25
cents. And Swift's bacon was
only 161/2 cents a pound.
If there were some way we
could match today's wages with
20-year-ago prices, we could live
pretty high on the hog.
And in the classified ads, E. E.
Humphrey of Route 7 was adver-
tising for sale a 5-room house
and 60 acres of land all for only
$1,600.
The Epworth League (now the
MYF) had held a district meet-
ing in Paducah. Among the lo-
cal Methodist young folks who
WInnie Eley, Mary Jo Henson,
Gwen Petway, Mary Hitchens,
Lois McFall, Carolyn Lucas, Bob
Seay, John Williams, Jr., Roy D.
Williams, Jr., Taz Kinney, E. W.
Prince, Joe Holland and Jimmy
Creason.
A child's health conference
had been held at the Hardin
High School. Those who attend-
ed that meeting 20 years ago
were Mrs. Julian Warran and
son, John Martin, Mrs. Lonnie
Cipe and daughter, Betty Lou,
Mrs. Voris Utley and son, Lowell
Thomas, Mrs. Leland Nanney and
children, Virginia, Sue, Betty
Jean and Nelson Eddy, Mrs.
Glen Edwards and son, Gayle,
Mrs. W. E. Newport and daugh-
ter, Rosalee, Mrs. Jeffrey and
daughter, Agnes Kay, Mrs. Her-
man Cole and daughter, Julia
Ann, Mrs. George Haley and son,
Irvan Hpghes, and Mrs. Frank-
lin Erwin and daughter, Norma
Kay.
The Olive correspondent had
reported that Ray Slaughter had
gone to Detroit to seek work and
Great on the go!
Easy to come by!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 8
that Mrs. Slaughter and the
children were visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon o'Bryan.
The Olive correspondent also
had reported two deaths — Mrs.
Clarence Watkins and Mrs. Mol-
ly Crosby.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
IININIIMENMogiNMONNIRNR/NRIIRRINNI
fr**







1407 MAIN ST.- BENTON,KY
:
Pontiac action' Wide-Track balance!
Why accept less than this exciting com-
bination of hustle and handling? Catalina
makes it easy. Your dealer makes it ir-
resistible. See him now.
NEW BREED OF "CAT' FROM PONTIAC
PONTIAO•THR ONLY WIGS-TRACI., CAR,
Pontiac Catalina!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT, INC.
100 West Main
The world moves forward whet,
men dream great dreams. As you
enter an adult world keep this








Miss Jean Gurley, 17-year-old
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs
Marcus Gurley, left Wednesday
morning to take a position as
clerk-tYpist in the investigation
division of the Department of
Agriculure in Washington, D. C.
Jean accompanied her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Rutledge, on the trip back
to Washington and will live in
their home at 738 Jefferson
Place NE, while in Washington
Jean is a member of the 1961
graduating class of Benton High











We give Top vsi,e




stall off with smart new lugga
Samson'
Streamh
the luggage so classic in de
that it's always in style!
A-
Ir
TWO-SUITER  $24.95 ;
MEN'S COMPANION






Take to the road with an easy mind,
with these standout Streamlite feat
O Tarnish-proof locks and draw.
bolts that give you extra pro-
tection!
o Solid inner shell construction
covered with travellested















Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold o Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope and
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben Mrs. Ruby Cope of Hardin were
ton Monday.
Gurley, 17-year-old
the Rev. and Mrs.
iv. left Wednesday





ir and Mrs. Ray-
':e. on the trip back
Ti and will live in
,a 738 Jefferson
Itle in Washington









at it's always in styt‘
GOES FUR/ "
,.,B ER I only s3.95
IDEAL FOR ALL
' u, sce PAINTED OR
COVERS MORE! 
sq INTERIOR. ft. UNPAINTED
COSTS LESS! SURFACES
Here's the wonderful now IATIX paint that saves • Plaster • Palls
you tint* and money In decorating I S-Tilt-E-T-C-H • Wallboard
gives you grootor coverog• per dollar . . . dries • PI o  
 
board
quickly to a smooth, velvety, washable finish. • Woodwork
Wide rang• of today's smartest colors — ready to • PrImad Metal



















Fifteen boys, ranging in ages
from 10 to 12, have been chosen
to represent Calvert City in the
Three Rivers Little League Base-
ball Association. Twelve-year-
olds chosen are Gene Barrett,
Gary Kilcoyne, Gary , Gordon
Terry Lunch, Charles Waddell,
Benny Doughty and Mike Walk-
er.
Eleven year olds are Mickey
Holland, Ralph Howard, Billy
Smith and Junior Barrett.
Ten year olds are Steve Davis,
Bryan Dowell, Mitchell Holland
and Jim Johnston.
The Kings have a 3-0 record
at present. League competition
started June 6, with the Kings
playing Eddyville, and on Friday
evening, June 9, at 7 p. m., Gil-
bertsville at the Calvert Com-
munity Park.
Anyone wishing to play the
Calvert Kings contact Burnis
Dowell, manager, at EXpress 5-
4523.
Season home game schedule
s as follows for Little League:
June 16—Eddyville, June 20—
Fredonia; June 27—Gilbertsville;
July 14—Eddyville; July 21—Fre-
donia; July 28—Eddyville; Aug
4—Fredonia; Aug. 8 — Gilberts-
ville.
Subscribe for The Courier an
read the local news, news of the
happenings in Benton and Mar-
shall County, together with sev
eral feature articles.
Graduation is an exciting step
into the world of tomorraw. We
congratulate you on your accom-
plishment and wish you success.
Warm Walnut or Mist Gray
Finish in an Oustanding Suite
Budget Priced for the Newly-Wed
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 8, 1961
Ladies Monday Bowling
League Standings Listed
Here are the results of the
bowling in the Kenlake Ladies'
Monday League:
Miller-Johnson _24 12
Dog-N-Suds  24 12
Lampkins Buick
Downing Texaco  20 15%
Chas. Story Const.
U-Tote--Ern  171/2
Jenings Dept. ..... 17 19
Shelton Foods 16Y2
Riley Motors  12 24





Team High Single - Downing
Texaco 567.
Team High 3 Series—Downing
Texaco 1575.
Miller-Johnson — P. Redden
353, B. Turner 365, D. Thomp-
son 342, S. Miller 393.
Riley Motors—R. Travis 383,
D. Chumbler 353, W. Jones 347,
B. Peck 265.
Dog-N-Suds—H. Dunn 286, S.
Stratton 277, C. Majors 324, R.
Harris 346.
Shelton Foods—S. Thompson
344, M. Holland 304, A. Shelton
312. M. Phillips 303.
Lampkins Buick—E. Raymond
377, A. Mobley 349, M. Pace 310,
L. Lassiter 367.
U-Tote-Em—B, Wiles 349, I.
Hall 330, S. Satterfield 378, L.
Hall 354.
Jennings Dept. — M. Creason
316, A. Farley 324, J. Benderman
293, M. Lents 461.
Continental Finance—P. Sa-
fer 323, E. Morefield 354, M.
Bryan 342, J. McGinnis 370.
Downing Texaco—L. Niemi 455,
P. Beard 375, E. Griggs 353, J.
Gillham 392.
Chas. Story Const—D. Coffeen
289, J. Chiles 315, D. England
369, T. Ruggles 401.
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, the mes-
sages of sympathy, for the ones
who brought food and for the
beautiful floral offerings re-
ceived from our kind neighbors
and friends here and in Chicago
and in Detroit during our be-
reavement in the loss of our
dear son and brother, Joe R.
Lyles.
We especially thank Bro. Eas-
ley for his comforting words and
The business of banking is to
help other businesses —and indi-
viduals —achieve worthwhile ob-
jectives.
To a business, this may mean
the financing of receivables, a loan
for materials and equipment.
To an individaul, this may mean
the convenience of a checking ac-
count, a safe place for valuables, a
personal loan to meet an emerg-
ency, a low-cost auto or home im-
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion, Gilbertsville,
will hold its 15th annual break-
fast Sunday morning, June 11,
starting at 6 a. m. and will serve
until 8:30 or later If some are
delayed in reaching the break-
fast site.
There will be no charge for
children under 6. Fifty cents for
children between 6 and 12, and
$1 for everybody over 12.
The public is cordially invited.
If you do not have an oppor-
tunity to purchase tickets this
week you can buy them at the
breakfast.
When moving please notify
The Courier of a change of ad-
dress, second class mail is never
forwarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mathis of
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
Mrs. Roscoe Penn of Route 1
was a shopper in town Tuesday.
the staff of the Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home, the music choir
and the pallbearers
May God bless all of you.
Mother, Brother and Sisters.
With great pride we extend to each boy and girl in
the class of 1961 our congratulations and best wishes
on this occasion. Good luck to all of you.
Personal
Mrs. ha Fisher was removed
from the Murray Hospital Sun-
day to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ray Corwell on Route
2. Mrs. Fisher suffered a broken
hip in a fall at her home three
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith of
Chicago were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Vick in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Clark vis-
ited friends in Nashville during
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex G. Riley of
Calvert City Route 2 and Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Arant of Sullivan, Mo.,
have just returned from a visit
with Mr. Riley's brother and
family, Canyon City, Colo.
Mrs. Paul Burd of Route 3 was
a visitor in Bentoo Monday and
came by The Courier office to
have her subscription extended
for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Matlock of
Chester, S. C., were guests of her
sister, Mrs. It. 0. Vick and Mrs.
Vick in Benton Thursday of the
past week.
R. C. Riley Jr., spent the past
week at Lake Ozark, Mo., attend-
ing a Coin Convention.
Dr. E. H. Oakley, chiropractor,
Murray, Ky., recently attended
a research seminar at the Hilton
Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas, con-
ducted by the Parker Chiroprac-
tic Research Foundation, an or-
ganization collecting and re-
searching information for the
advancement of the science of
chiropractic.
Henry Sweet of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here visited The
Courier office to have the date
on his paper changed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Holt of








"All he thinks about is how our money in Home Federalearns the big 4% current dividend from the first whenwe get in by the tenth!"
H 0 IkE NM%






SINCE THE MODEL "il':..
-HE MONTH OF MAY WAS THE BIGGEST FOR FORD CAR pALES IN:52 YEARS--SINCE THE HEYDAY OF THE HOT MODEL "A" IN 1929.
i.10RE THAN 143,000 FORD CARS WERE SOLD.
THIS MEANS THAT EVERY SIX SECONDS OF EVERY EIGHT-HOURDAY, SOMEONE BOUGHT ANOTHER FORD, FALCON, THUNDERBIRD, ORFORD WAGON.
PERHAPS THOSE 143,000 AMERICANS FOUND OUT SOMETHING YOUSHOULD KNOW. THEY DID ALL THE SHOPPING, DEALER BY DEALER;THEY MADE ALL THE COMPARISONS, CAR BY CAR. BUT THEYBOUGHT FORDS!
WHY?
SOONER OR LATER YOU'LL GET A NEW CAR. WHEN YOU DO, TRYYOUR FORD DEALER FIRST—HE WILL GIVE YOU AN ABSOLUTEYARDSTICK OF VALUE IN EVERY PRICE RANGE FROM A TUDORFALCON TO A THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE.
HERE'S WHAT TO LOOK FOR. IN THE GALAXIE PRICE RANGE, DON'TSETTLE FOR LESS THAN A CAR THAT'S BEAUTIFULLY BUILT TOTAKE CARE OF ITSELF...THAT GOES 30,000 MILES BETWEENCHASSIS LUBRICATIONS.. .4,000 MILES BETWEEN OIL CHANGES...WHOSE BRAKES ADJUST THEMSELVES AUTOMATICALLY...WHOSEMUFFLER IS BUILT TO LAST THREE TIMES AS LONG AS ORDINARYONES...WHOSE BODY IS SPECIALLY TREATED TO RESIST RUST ANDCORROSION...WHOSE FINISH NEVER NEEDS WAXING.
IF YOU WANT RECORD ECONOMY LOOK TO THE FALCON...THIS ISTHE ABSOLUTE RUN-AWAY BEST SELLER OF ALL COMPACT CARS...WITH THE GAS MILEAGE RECORD OF 32.6 MILES PER GALLON,PROVEN BY AN EXPERT DRIVER IN A FALCON WITH STANDARDSHIFT, UNDER THE CROSS-COUNTRY TEST CONDITIONS OF THISYEAR'S MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN.
OR COMBINE ECONOMY WITH A TOUCH OF THE THUNDERBIRD, INTHE ELEGANT NEW FALCON FUTURA...BUCKET SEATS AND ALL.
TAKE A LOOK AT THE TWELVE FORD WAGONS, EVERY ONE IS DE-SIGNED AND BUILT TO GIVE YOU MORE SOLID ROOM-PER-DOLLAR,POWER-PER-DOLLAR OR STYLE-PER-DOLLAR VALUE THAN OTHERWAGONS. SEE THEM ALL--FROM THE CRISP SMARTNESS OF THEFALCON WAGON, ALL THE WAY UP TO THE INIMITABLE FORDCOUNTRY SQUIRE.
FOR PURE PLEASURE, SEE THE SENSATIONAL NEW THUNDERBIRD FOR1961, UNIQUE IN ALL THE WORLD—A CAR THAT BECOMES MOREDESIRABLE EACH MONTH AS ITHE IMITATIONS COME OUT, AS OTHERCARS COPY ITS FAMOUS ROOFLINE, ITS FOUR-SEAT INTERIOR,ITS CONSOLE—YET MISSTHE SECRET OF THE THUNDERBIRD SPIRIT.




Today is the day to
STOP. SWAP. . . SAVE
EEd





Benton ,before long, will see
one of the greatest of all motion
pictures, Ben Hur. The famous
movie will play later this sum-mer at the Benton Theatre.
No motion picture ever pro-duced has drawn its audiencesfrom every walk of life anddemonstrated so great a univer-sal appeal as has Metro-Gold-wyn-Mayer's Academy Award-winning "Ben Hur."
In its engagements through-out the world, the triumphantfilm version of Gen. Lew Wal-lace's celebrated novel has beenseen not only by presidents, roy-alty, leading governmental fig-ures, clergymen, educators, sci-
entists, business tycoons and ce-lebrities of the entertainmentworld, but also by the averageman-on-the-street.
The picture's theatre partieshave been the largest ever re-corded in the history of motionpicture houses.
The James Fords are
Honored at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Ford
were honored with a household
shower, Saturday, May 20, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ford,
Route 7.
The many nice gifts were
opened and admired and deli-
cious refreshments were served
to guests.
Those attending were: Messrs.
and Mesdames Lake Riley, R. E.
Ford, Wayne Peck, Glendon Lof-
ton, Jess Baize, Floy Pritchett,
Corbet Tucker, Raymond English,
Joe Lovett, James Lassiter, Rip
Norsworthy, Joe Duncan.
Reg Cathey, Toy York. Henry
Beard, Edd Bowerman, Clyde
Pace, Arlie Holland, Garvin Dar-
nell, Llewelyn Gregory, Edd
Jackson, Buren Smith, Rock
Walston, Raymond Myers, James
Thompson, Dock York, Leo Pal-
mer, John Edwards, Clarence
Edd Newman Harper,
The Marshall Courier, Benton,
Clark Anderson, Walter Peck.
Ronald Ford, Noah Peck, Bill
Coursey, Norman English, Ezra
and Pat Bloomingburg, J. C.
Tucker, Larry Spears, K. Nimrno,
L. Lofton, Buel Henson, H. C
Weatherford, Ray Mofield, Paul
Chambers, Herman English,
Oran Johnston, Joe Brooks
Travis.
Walter Smothers, Lloyd Sledd,
Lee Davis, Otto Cann, Jerry
Henderson, George Grace, Bill
Ross, Bobby Braggs, Lox Story,
Edd Barker, Virgil Sledd, James
Phillips, Edgar Hicks, Melt Friz-
zell, Victor Phillips, Joe Lofton.
Elmer English, Gene Harper,
Elmer and Charles Davis, Noah
Bowerman, Rudy Culp, Billy Jo
Driver. Ray English, Claud Cren-
shaw, Jerry Rose, Marshall Peck,
Willie English, Bill Frizzell, J. C.
Johnston, Joe Pugh, Luther and
Bobby English, R. A. Foust Jr.,
Arlie and Gary Frizzell, Donald
FIVE FROM THIS COUNTY
GET DEGREES AT U. H.
Five students from Marsall
County received degrees this
week at commencement exer-
cises held at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
Those receiving degrees were:
Gayle McGregor and Marilyn
Morgan of Benton, Rose Goheen
of Gilbertsville, and Sarah Her-
ron and Patricia Solomon of Cal-
vert City.
Subscribe to the COtteiee
and Bob Peck, William Heath.
Misses Clois Coursey, Alice
Faye Bloomingburg, C. Harson,
Vickie Uzzle, Marline and Dar-
line Lofton, Julie English, Ozla
Peck, Brenda Peck, Fay Lofton,
Kathleen Egner, Janice Bragg,
Alma Washburn, Cheryl York,
Sue Culp, Gayle and Bonnie Uz-
zle; Tim York, Lawrence Houser,
Jackie Bragg.
Mesdames Lucy English, Ode
York, Ethel Beasley, Pearl
Chambers, Vick Peck, Ora Purzh,
Vera Barker; Messrs. Danny Uz-
zle, Terry Bragg. J. L. Peck,
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Savory Aged Beef — Guaranteed To Be Tender
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Pre-Packed 1.iiiicheo:'
MEATS6 Oz. Pkg. 29,-
Plus 25 MM Stamp.
PUREX FULLGALLON 49c HURRY! YOU CAN STEWIN
JOIN IN 'MOM & DAD
9 Oz. Kraft's Miracle Whip
'MUSTARD -2 for 39cIMARGARINE - - 29cAll Brands
MILK 1-2 Gal, 43c
ittiusEs - - 99cleTitiLk - - 2 Lbs. 85c
14 Oz. Bottle Lucky Lady Colonial Apple
CATSUP -  For 39c gX6a —— 2 For 29c
FREEZER BAGS & SUPPLIES IN STOCK 6 Oz. Jar Maxwell House Instant
COFFEE 89€
POUND & HALF BREAD
Mix or Match




Ala—bama— 3 ForRe:  $1.00
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Mrs. Johnny Lowery, Mr. and
Mrs. Rastus Lowery of Route 7
were shoppers in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. 011ie Henson, daughter
and granddaughter of Route 5
were shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Marlon Patterson ha.s
been returned to her home in
Symsonia from Lourdes Hospital
In Paducah.
Miss Brenda Peck has re-
turned to her home on Calvert
City Route 2 after having been
dismissed as a patient at Lourdes
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lee of Cal-
vert City Route 2 were Saturday
shoppers in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bra
ndon
of Louisville are the pare
nts of
a son, named Richard 
Marsha.
The baby was born last we
ek. Its
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Br
an-
don of Benton has been 
visiting
in the home of her son.
Mrs. W. H. Tanner and 
two
sons Billy and Johnny, of 
Ben-
ton„ are visiting in the 
home
of W. H. Tanenr II, in Ph
oenix,
Ariz.
CLEAN - UP TIME AGAIN
For All Of Your Clean-Up Needs
Call EX 5-4030—We Deliver
CALVERT CITY JANITOR & SUPPLY CO.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
We Feature Complete Motel Service and 
Supplies




































Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single
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A (no drops of OUTGROID bring bleated
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents forth,. pain and discomfort. UUTGlIfj
I. available at all drug counters.




As you grow older, your system be-
gins to dry out. This is true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. SERUTAN, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces a
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
lation to help end your constipation
worries.
Seituram is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
elimination. SERUTAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
salts, bran or oils. Take SERUTAN
daily with water and enjoy regular





Peace of mind thrives on thrift.
Families with safe, profitable savings
can look ahead with happy con-
fidence ...Knowing, not guessing,
about future security. Remember:
Luck may fail but savings won't.
Open your insured account NOW
Old age is but a faded page,
Within the book of time,
Where youth may read--
The vital need—




The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jun
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Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
WORD FROM ME WHITE HOUSE IS 'SHORT'
Dear Amy:
A discussion came up at our
mah-jong game last week about
the proper dress length this year.
Each article we read on the fash-
ion trends quotes a different
dress length. One said 15 inches
from the floor; the other 16 and
the next article said 17. Since we
all think our first lady Mrs. Ken-
nedy dresses exquisitely, we
were wondering what length she
wears her dresses.
Before we shorten all our clothes
(which we feel are too long), we
would like very much to know.
The Mah-jong Girls
Dear Girls:
According to Miss Pamela
Turnure, Mrs. Kennedy's Press
Secretary, the exact length of
Jacqueline's afternoon dresses Is
a White House secret . . . but it'
s




I'm 15 years old and my parents
do not allow me to date boys. 
.
even during the day! They sa
y
I'm too young or it's too dan
ger-
ous or they never did it at 
my
age. I tell them that other 
girls
my age, even some younger 
girls,
go out so it couldn't be that
 dan-
gerous and besides. times 
have
changed.
Then they always get mad a
nd
say times haven't changed 
be-
cause other kids at that time di
d
go out at 15. It doesn't 
make
sense. Don't you think I ought t
o
be able to date?
My parents say that your adv
ice
Is pretty good and they 
would




This is for your parents. Ple
ase
show it to them.
Fifteen year old girls do d
ate
on occasions. Most of the 
time,
however, in groups. Mixing 
so-
cially with boys and girls her
 own
age is an important part of 
grow-
ing up. If you have brought
 her
op to conduct herself like 
a lady,
you have nothing to fear. So 
long
as she doesn't abuse the 
privilege,
it's far better Is allow her to
 date
i with your permission) 
than for
her to do is without It!
• • •
Dear Amy:
I'm a very discouraged moth
er.
My son Is now 10 years old
 but
still his friends call him a sissy
(frankly, I have to agree with
them). We have done all we can
to change his ways but to no avail.
His brother even has tried to in-
terest him in sports, but this did
not appeal to him.
All he does all day is either
read one of those girl-mystery
stories or play records and dance
to them. One day recently, he
came home crying because the
children wouldn't let him play
The reason was he wanted to pre-
tend he was a teen-age girl and
they wouldn't let him.




To change his ways you must
find the cause. He may have a
hormonal Imbalance or a psycho-
logical tendency towards feminin-
ity. Ask your family doctor to
recommend an endocrine special-




I'm dating a man of 47 who is
wonderful in every way. He has
one peculiarity that I can't stand.
Instead of keeping his change and
bills in his trouser pocket or wal-
let like other men, he carries a
change purse like a woman. Whets
the occasion arises, he pulls out
his little pocketbook in front of
people and this embarrasses me
to death.
I'm sure he's serious about me
and if it weren't for the change
purse, I would jump at the oppor-
timity to land him. What would
you do?
Dear Bette:
It matters little where he keeps
his money so long as he is willi
to share it with you. Surprise hin




I cannot answer your questions
in this column, son. Send me you
r
grandmother's address and slat
there until you hear from me.
• • •
Please address all letters to:
AMY ADAMS
c/o THIS NEWSPAP
For a personal reply awn's, .
•elf-addressed, stamped envelope,
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware
 & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with G
ifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Lo
cal Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway
Visit Our Smithland Store





1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, K
y., Hgys 95 and 262
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS










Miss Louise Foust of Gilberts-
vine Route 1 was a shopper in
town Friday afternoon.
Subscribe to The Courier
Mrs. Berne Nichols, Miss Ma-
ble Nichols and Mrs. Maud Ph
il-
ley of Route 6 were snoppers
 in
Benton Friday.
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, C
alloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices
(23 1/2 Hour Service)







Our reputation for precision and integr
ity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only th
e finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimat
e
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping w
ith the time and
material required and .
Cheapest in the Long Run
Paducah, Kentucky















We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rage
,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Spa
ce Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook S
toves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial
 Piping Contractters.
We sett, Instal', service and Guarantee Ou
r Poothela
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.





. NEXT 7E9( - • -
DAILY FROM 1110.2 P. M.
AND SATURDAY MORNINGS \
SEMESTER STARTS JUNE 1 0
FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO:
1. Do not want to spent 12 weeks looking for a job.
2. Could well use 12 extra pay checks.
3. Need to save their parents some money.
4. Desire to train quickly for top office positions.
5. Want to study business subjects only and graduate in 10-12 months.
6. Must be efficient in Comptometer-Teletype-etc.
7. Would like to be working three years sooner.
8. Will qualify quickly for Civil Service positions at $337.00 per month to start.
9. Expect to be first id line for new future positions.
10. Desire to complete their training before marriage and to be near theirfiance who will be in Paducah area.
11. Need business skills for positions to help keep husband in college.
12. Want to quickly enjoy independence, good clothes and new convertible.
13. Took shorthand in junior year, no bookkeeping and no office mechanics.
14. Desire to learn skills without the frills.
15. Want to be able to supoprt themselves-regardless.
16. Will enter literary colleges in September and need to be efficient inshorthand, electric typing, accounting, business spelling, business mathe-matics, dictaphone or teletype to aid them in getting part-time positions.
17. Are enrolled in literary college lecture courses and need to quickly stepup efficiency in shorthand for note taking.
18. Want to graduate from a college that has been a clearing house for em-ployers for 63 years.
19./Ir Isritzsi rtrilzeuio previo ortharSpeedwriting shoiNianci-4120_s).
20. Do not want to get themselves and their parents involved with a longterm government loan for education.
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO:
1. Have found that a four year course is not their answer to a successfulfuture.
2. Are married and need to prepare quickly for top office positions.
3. Expect to marry soon and will need a dignified office position.
4. Do not have the money or the desire to return.
5. Need a practical approach to the business field.
6. Quit and accepted minor, dead-end jobs.
7. 'Need to specialize in business before their fiance graduates next Januaryor June.
8. Must review shorthand and typing for lecture class notes or to increaseefficiency before their shorthand course starts. (Junior subject in highschool).
9. Desire a review or need an introduction to college accounting before theytake it in September or January.
10. Want to qualify quickly for Civil Service positions starting at $4,143.00 peryear.
Accredited by The American Association of Commercial Colleges
Free Employment Depts., Free Brush-Up Courses
Stop here before you start on thot trip.
Let us put your car in tip-top shape!
DOWNING'S
Bowling results in the variousleagues at Gateway Lanes in
Draffenville are as follows:
TEAM RESULTS
Merchants League, Div. 1
Hutchens Style Mart 3, Fez
Club 1.
Dycus Hardware 3, Lions Club
No. I. I.




Mrs. Raymond Vick was host-ess to members of the Truth-seekers Class of the First Mis-sionary Baptist Church Mondaynight at her home in Benton.Mrs. Gladys Chambers gavethe devotional and Mrs. J. FrankYoung led in prayer.
During the business session,led by the president, Mrs. Young,the class voted to send an inter-mediate boy of Spring MeadowChildren's Home to the BaptistCamp at Jonathan Creek duringthe summer.
The highlight of the socialhour was choosing a "Queen forthe Day." Miss Margaret Heathwas master of ceremonies. Mrs.Max Petway was chosen fromthree other contestants and wasgiven a lovely corasge and other
gifts in token of appreciation for
her 20 years of service as teach-
er of the class.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames C. B. Collins, J. Frank
Young, Louis O'Daniel, Roy
Boyd, Louis Lilly, Harvey Reno,
Mellie Pearman, Lorenz Field-
son, Tula Nichols, Stella Foust,
R. C. Walker, Douglas Rasco,
Kate Landram, Gautie Grace,
Alton Williams, Paul Cross, Mil-
dred Jaco, Gladys Chambers,
Max Petway, Miss Margaret
Heath and the hostess.
Standard 011 2.
Jennings Department Store 2,
Hutchens Drive-In 2.
Benton Dairy Queen 2, State
Farm Insurance 2.
Merchants League, Div. 2
Peel & Holland 2, Crown Fur-
niture 2.
Bank of Benton 2, Lions Club
'No. 2, 2.
Riley Motors 1, Lents Texaco
3.
Harrell's Grocery 3, Leneave
Gulf 1.
Four Way Freeze 3, Corner
Drug I.
Lampkins Buick 4, Nelson's
Drug 0.
Calvert Boys Recreation League
Lane Brains 4, Ten Pins 0.




Hutchens Style 3 1
Dycus Hardware   3 1
Collins-Marshall 2
Jennings   2
Dairy Queen  2
Rudolph Oil   2
Hutchens Bar-B-Q  2
State Farm Ins. 2
Fez Club  1 3




4-Way Freeze  3
Lents Texaco . 3
Harrell Gro.  3
Lions No. 2   2
Peel-Holland 2
Crown Furniture ....... 2
Bank of Benton  2
Leneave Gulf   1
Riley Motor  1 3
Corner Drug 1 3
Nelson Drug  0 4
Calvert Boys Recreation League
Team Won Lost
Lane Brain s  4 0
Gutter Mops  3 1
King Pins  1 3
Ten Pins ____ ________ 0 4
Subscribe to The Courier
Mrs. Nina Penny, 65, Boaz, Jesse English of Paducah
and Brady English of BentonFuneral Conducted Route 4, 15 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Hamlet
Baptist Church for Mrs. Nina
Penny, 65, of Benton Route 5.
She was the mother of Elvis
Nimmo, a candidate for jailer
in the recent county primary
election.
The services were conducted
by Revs. Roy Gipson and John
Stringer. Burial. by Filbeck-
Cann. was in the Hamlet Church
cemetery. Pallbearers were Her-
man Stanley, Robert Turner,
Herman Holley. Edward Jones,
Joe Bryant and Louis °Bryan.
Mrs. Penny was a member of
the Hamlet church. She is sur-
vived by ere daughter, Mrs.
Eudella Woods of Benton Route
4; a step-daughter. Mrs. Noah
Alexander of Illinois; two sons,
Elvis Nimmo and Frank Penny,
both of Benton Route 5: a sister,
Mrs. Mint Walton of Paducah;
four brothers. Charlie English of
Mrs. Emma Canup as returned
from Battle Creek, Mich., where
she visited her grandson and
wife, Doctors Melvin Laverne
and Geneva (Metzzlerl Matlock.





DailY, during off ice hours- 8:00 a. m
and 6:00 p. m. to 800 p. m.
Day SCh001
All Classes Meet 5 Days a Week, Monday through Friday
Accounting'LPrinciples 101-102 (a)
Introductory Spanish 103-104 16,
Botany 101 (4)
Principles of Economics 208 3
Algebra 102 (3)
American Government 204 (3)
Analytics and Calculus 1 105 (4) (on demand,
Introductory French 107-108 (6)Organic Chemistry 206S (4) or (5)Micro Techniques 221 (4)
English Literature 202 (3)
Beginning Typing 103 (3)
Intermediate Typing 104 (3)
Algebra 101 (3)
English Composition 101 (31
Child Growth 127 (3)
World Civilization 102 (3)
Introductory Physics 106-107 (8)
Engineering Physics 208-209 (10)General Chemistry 104-105S (8)
with the purchase of our vacation special
• COMPLETE SHELLUBRICATION...Your ear completely lubricated, Including a safelycheck of its vital wading parts to Insure trouble-fruperformance.
• OIL CHANGE... Drain and refill yorrcrankcase with X-I00 Premium, regular X-100, orGolden Shell motor oil.
• FILL TANK WITH SHELL GASOLINE...With Super Shell or Shell it.evier, yowl dhcover howmootit your our can run- how for you can se Ona gallon.
This 'VACATION SPECIAL' iodatingfive swimming float or play beach
bail available at your SHELL
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Shipment of FLATS and SANDALS
Also
ew Shipment of FUR FABRICS








Mrs. Frances Anderson of
Mayfield and H. B. Edwards,
Marshall County jailer, were
married on Memorial Day, May
30.
The couple went on a wedding
trip to Gary, Ind. After next
week, they will move into the
new apartment built in the
courthouse annex for the jailer
and his family.
Mrs. Anderson, a widow, is em-
ployed at Merit Clothing Co., at
Mayfield and will continue to
work there.
Mrs. Rollie Stratton left Mon-

















Funeral services for Mrs. Nina
Penny, 65 years of age, who died
at Murray Hospital June 3, were
held Monday at the Hamlet Bap-
tist Church of which she was a
membe.r Revs. Roy Gipson and
John Stringer officiated. Burial
was in the Hamlet Cemetery
with the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home in charge.
Pallbearers were Herman
Stanley, Robert Turner, Herman
Holley, Edward Jones, Joe Bry-
ant, Louise O'Bryan.
Mrs. Penny suffered a stroke
about ten days before her death.
She is survived by two sons,
Elvis Nimmo of Route 5 and
Frank Penny of Route 5; one
daughter, Mrs. Eudella Woods of
Route 4; one step-daupghter,
Mrs. Nell Alexander of Illinois;
one sister, Mrs. Mint Walton of
Paducah; four brothers, Charlie
English of Michigan, Lonnie
English of Boaz, Jesse English
of Paducah and Brady English
of Route 4.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Johnye Ray Bell, Route 2, Ben-
ton.
Mrs .Ila Mae Redden, Route 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Glenn Hartley Henson
and baby boy, Route 5.
Mrs. Tommy Lee Darnell and
baby girl, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Nonie Cole Thompson
has been a patient at the Mur-
ray Hospital this week,
FHA CHAPTER ENDS THE
YEAR'S WORK WITH DADDYDATE NIGHT DINNER
The Benton Chapter of FHAheld its annual "Daddy DateNight," Thursday night, June 1,at the Home Economics Depart-
ment building of the BentonHigh School.
Approximately 20 members,
accompanied by their fathers,
participated.
Miss Mary Jane Lyles servedas master of ceremonies duringthe program which followed themeal.
Miss Nancy Williams welcomedthe guests. Mrs. Janie Mofield is
the chapter advisor.
Daddy Date night concluded
the chapter's program of work
MARSHALL COUNTY COURT
IN RE: PITTSBURGH PLATE
GLASS COMPANY ER PARTE
NOTICE
On June 19th, 1961, at the
Court House at Benton, Ken-
tucky, the County Court will
hear a petition to discontinue
that portion of the Altona Road
which traverses the property of
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,
which property is described as
follows:
Beginning at the intersection
of the center line of Altona Road
and Patterson Ferry Road;
thence with the center line of
the Patterson Ferry Road south
50 degrees 7 minutes west 1,-
230.09 feet; thence with David
Anderson's Military survey line
north 42 degrees 48 minutes west
5,181.11 feet, more or less to the
Tennessee River; thence the fol-
lowing seven courses and dis-
tances along the Tennessee









• On. veer guarantee from
Hawkins is given with each
Rester-icing.
• fact ilcipesidabla NM,
evailoble--eowl
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmaker's
skill Onse•I accurate timing
and repairs.
Mail your watch to Hawkins. Receive
a written estimate for your approval.
Your watch fully ' d.









Sleeps TWO By Night
Seats 3 By Day




viers, Double Dresser, $134.88
0 1 I. aa 
e and (lair
Sets 
KINNEY APPLIANCE & FURNITURE
Benton, KentuckY
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utes east 205.41 feet; north 75
degrees 49 minutes east 223.22
feet; north 78 degrees 2 minutes
east 147.78 feet; north 76 degrees
30 minutes east 251.05 feet;
north 71 degrees 36 minutes east
233.22 feet; north 68 degrees 44
minutes east 248.02 feet; north
69 degrees 25 minutes east 236.53
feet; thence on a new line south
41 degrees 2 minutes east 4,-
539.88 feet more or less to the
point of beginning.
Being a part of the property
conveyed to Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company by Columbia
Southern Chemical Corporation
by deed dated December 31, 1960,
and recorded in Deed Book 108,
page 267, Marshall County Court
Clerk's office.
Petitioner seeks to discontinue
said portion of the Altona Road
effective as of the time that
Altona Road is re-routed by the
construction of a new portion
of the Altona Road and the
opening of the new portion of
the Altona Road for use by the
general public at which time
said portion of the Altona Road
sought to be discontinued will
no longer be required for use by
the general public.
W. J. BRIEN, JR.
Clerk Marshall County




$2.00 Cover Charge Per Person
No Minimum — No Cover Champ
I04S 1.011
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Has Purchased the Bridgman Refrigeration Building
At 12th and Pine in Ben ton and Are Now in the
Process of Remodeling for the Home of Their
NEW FOOD MARKET
Bridgman Refrigeration Service Now Located at 1511
Walnut St. — No Change in Phone Numbers.
WATCH FOR OPENING
E IS
YOU GET BESTTHE AUTOSERVICE
  OIL 
PRODUCTSSTAN DAR D 
—
TIRES— BATTERIESOIL
• PICK—UP & DELIVERY SERVICE




FOR SALE—Nice 6 room house FOR SALE—Two bedroom frame
On 100x380 foot lot, 908 Pine house, full-size boo-cement, heat-
Street, Benton. Low down pay- ed with electricity. Sam Lane,
ment, FHA approves. For best 931 Pine St., Benton. Call LA
buy seen Van N. Hall before 7-8403. 5tp
June 10. Owner leaving state. 
ltp
ADDING MACHINE
Rolls and ribbons for Sale.
New supply now at The Mar-
shall Courier, 200 East 11th St.,
Benton, Ky.
FOR RENT-4-room house, near
Sharpe, partly furnished. Call
EX 5-4848 or EX 5-5268.
2tp
FIRST Quality Spinet Piano
available to responsible person
person capable of assuming
small payments. Write credit
dept., Joplin Piano Co., Joplin,
Mo. ltp
FOR SALE-1 EICO 5" Scope,
factory wired; 1 B&K model 500
tube tester. RENO'S SHOE SHOP,
2204 E. 12th St., Benton, Ky.
4tc
FOR SALE—Duncan Phyfe ma-
hongany dining room suite, ta-
ble, chairs, buffet and china
closet. Tel. LA 7-4021.—Harold
Morris, Benton. 4tp
FOR RENT-3-room furnished






Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 2Y2 miles north of Mur-




All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract lobs
















For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets--unconditionally guar-

















Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you soweak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", can-scantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'a
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests. Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
KEEP 1 HOURS— WAKE UP MED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to




FOR SALE—Best business lot in
Benton. See Woodson Cross at
The Marshall Courier, Benton.
SEPTIC Tanx and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE —Brand new type-
writer ribbons. Just received
new shipment. The Marshall
Courier, Benton.
Joseph Pugh of Route 7 was a
patient this week at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
William Riley of Benton was a











Head and Block Milling
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine Rebuilding
Tractor Motors a Specialty
WHY PAY 50% MORE?
We Buy In Volume, Sell In Volume!
We Save! You Save!






We Sell .. .
In Volume
Now, we have sold
THOUSANDS OF
GALLONS of Cicero









Reg. $3.75 Reg. $4.50 Reg. $4.95
$2.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal. $3.95 Gal.
HorvIR Oc ARNAV 5OR2LU5....NOT44INC BUT BARGAINS/









YOU'LL PROBABLY AGREE that Dad deserves the
best. Ar_..1 if you want to give him something on Father s
Day that he'll use and enjoy, surprise him with an
tension phone in his den. That's the slippers-and-pipe
place he claims as his. A phone there by his desk or easy
chair will give him real man-to-man privacy, and save
him steps, too. So pamper Dad like never before with an
extension phone of his own, in color. Just give us a ring.
• • •
AND FOR THE JUNE BRIDE,
a marvelous Home Interphone
for her lovely new home! It's a
combination intercom-telephone
system that lets you talk from
room to room and even answer
the door from the kitchen. Get
the details now and make that
very special bride even happier.
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE-MEN ... That's a pretty good
description of our National Guard, and I'd like to salute
the 475,000 men who stand ready to defend our country
like the Minute Men of 1776. Yes, the Army and Air
National Guard are poised and equipped for any test, not
only in National Defense but on the local scene as well.
In times of emergencies—and you never know when one
will strike—over 5,000 National Guard units are prepared
to lend a hand. Let's all support our National Guard who
defends us against aggression and disaster.
* • *
WHEREVER YOU GO,
GO FIRST BY LONG DISTANCE
• • •
DID YOU KNOW that the U. S. has only 6 per cent of
the world's people, yet we have over one-half of the
world's automobiles, television sets and telephones?
FOR SALE-4-room house, en- FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
closed utility porch, large corner view Heights. See ot call at Kin-
lot. $3,800. Go by and see at ney Appliance Co. stez.
315 W. 7th St., Benton. Contact
Billy Pitt or phone LA 7-8330.
ltp FOR SALE—Combination 21" TV,
HI-Ft Record Player and Radio.
In excellent condition. First
come can have it for $90.00. Cost
$625 new. See or call Marshall
Wyatt.
Picture Frames




118 So. 5th Paducah
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent









Quickly relieve nagging pains of
tired, sore, aching muscles with
STANBACK Powders or Tablets.
STANBACK'S combination of medi-
cally-proven ingredients for relief
of pain works fast and gives re-
markably comforting relief. Satin'
faction guaranteed. Snap back with
STANBACK.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 8, 1961
Helps Heal And Clear
ItchySIdn Rash!
Zerno—liquid or ointment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so




Subscribe to The Courier
RE.AXATION TIME WELL-EARNED!
LADIES DAYTIME BOWLING
It's great to watch the ladies
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling .. . but
Ws even more fun joining them.
Ti' It... you'll find out why
more and more ladies are going
bowling to keep healthful,gre-
laxed and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call (4
today and find out about ow
FREE INSTRUCTIONS'
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES








Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answerFURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
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Subscribe to The Courier Subscribe to The C
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Benton Kestig4
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves • Ferti
POWELL COAL CO.
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books and painted a dogwood
tree on each one of them. The
dogwood is the club emblem.
Delicious punch and cake were
served. The table was centered
with a bouquet of roses and
flanked by burning white can-
dles.
Attending the meeting were
Mesdames Dorothy Schmaus, E.
M. Wolfe, J. M. Fields, W. W.
Watts, Leon Riley, Will Leubker,
Pat Warren, Charles Kissell,
Paul Mengelt, Cliff Trees, Othel
Knight and R. 0. Vick.
Willie E. Childress of Dexter
Route 1 has been a recent pa-
tient at Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Lloyd Potts of Benton
was admitted this week to the
t s os
e People Who Supported Me in
Tax Commissioner. I Sincerely
tar Efforts in My Behalf.
Congratulations to Mr. Lents.
Miss Elaine Gregory, daughter
of Mr .and Mrs. Roy Gregory of
Route 7, became the bride of
Woodrow Blackwell on Saturday,
June 3, in a 5 o'clock ceremony
held at the Briensburg Baptist
Church.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Blackwell of
Benton Route 2.
The double-ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Orville Eas-
ley. Frances Ham presented the
wedding music.
The church was decorated
with baskets of mums and glad-
ioli. Candles were placed on
either side of the altar, which
was banked with red roses.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a dress
of Nile green batiste with a lace
overskirt. Her corsage was white
carnations, centered with green
and silver ribbon. Her only jew-
elry was rhinestone earrings and
necklace.
Mrs. Jerry Hobgood, sister of
the bride, was the bride's only
attendant. She wore a yellow
batiste dress with a lace over-
skirt. Her corasge was white
carnations.
Cecil Clark of Benton served
as best man. Ushers were Phil-
lip Rudd of Benton and Jimmy
Harper of Sharpe.
Mrs. Roy Gregory, mother of
the bride, wore a street-length
dress of light green brocaded
LEEP SHOP" OF WEST KY.








th Two 8800ttresses .
linen. Matching beige accesso-
ries, with a corsage of pink car-
nations completed her costume.
Mrs. Virgil Blackwell, mother
of the bridegroom, wore a sheath
dress of green and white linen,
with matching accessories. Her
corsage was white carnations.
After the wedding ceremony,
the couple left on a wedding
trip to an unannounced desti-
nation in Missouri.
The bride is at home tempor-
arily with her parents while her
husband is working in Indiana
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter may 30,
1937, at the postottice at Ben-
on. Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.
Subscribe to The Courier
ANNEX TO "SLEEP SHOP"
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ETTE SUITE FEDDERS AIR CONDITIONERS
opt:4s 38.00
are at 49.50
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
The Largest Selling Air Conditioner in
Household Shower
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. Carroll Clark
Mrs. Carroll Clark (Marsha
Wyatt) was honored Monday
night, June 5, with a household
shower at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Nelson in Benton.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. G. C.
McClain, Mrs. S. E. Parrish and
Mrs. Wendell Roberts.
The guests were served deli-
cious punch and individual cakes
topped with pink wedding bells
by Miss Brenda James and Miss
Rosalind Nelson.
The table was covered with a
lovely white organdy cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of summer flowers, flanked by
pink tapers burning in crystal
candelabra. The punch bowl was
milk glass.
The many nice gifts received
by the honoree were displayed
on tables covered in white.
The hostesses presented Mrs.
Clark with a white carnation
corsage.
Guests from Paducah were
the mother of Carroll Clark, Mrs.
Arvel Clark and daughter, Miss
Joyce Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Edwards and Mrs. Linda Wyatt.
Other guests present were
Mesdames Marcus Gurley, D. E.
Werner, Gania Wyatt, John
Roberts. Kenny Peak II. Bob T.
Long, Joe R. Miller. Joe B. Phil-
lips, H. H. Lovett Jr.. W. D.
Hawkins, John Strow, Bob Brad-
ley. Mrs. G. C. McClain.
A large number of friends
sent gifts.
MRS. FORD WINS PRIZE
Mrs. Ruthie Mae Ford won a
pop-up toaster at the grand
opening of the U-Tote-Em Dol-
lar Store and Grocery at Draf-
fenville last weekend.
Ian Erwin of Hardin was a
recent patient at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Marland Seaton
of Calvert City are the parents
of a daughter born last week at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Doughty
of Benton Route 7 are the par-
ents of a son born Saturday at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tanner,
of Phoenix, Ariz., are the par-
ents of a son, W. H. Tanner III,
born May 23 and weighed 8
pounds. 3 ounces. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Tanner of Benton are the
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Her-
ron of Calvert City Route 2 are
the parents of a girl born Mon-
day at Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ray Ha-
beck of Calvert City Route 2 are
the parents of a son born Mon-
day at Lourdes Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Subscribe to The Courier I
CLINICS SET JUNE 12-14
FOR FIFTH GRADE PUPILS
Clinics for examining school
pupils who will enroll in the fifth
grade this fall will be held at
the Benton - Marshall County
Health Center June 12-14.
On Monday, June 12. Briens-
burg pupils will visit the clinic
from 9 to 11 a. m. and Gilberts-
ville pupils will be examined
from 1 to 3 p. m.
On Wednesday, June 14, Brew-
ers pupils will visit the clinic
from 9 to 11 and also from 1
to 3.
We honestly believe we have the biggest values in binoculars you can find in this
area. For over ten years we have been handling these fine TASCO BRAND optir,..
and every year at the Sport Shows we inspect other brands--our conclusion, ,r
after year, TASCO is best in the moderat e priced field.
May We Show Them To You?
7 x 50 6 x 15Tasco
Popular Army and Navy size
Large objective lens gives
greatest light gathering quali-
ties and wide field of view.
Best under poor light condi-
tions.
List Price S49.50
All purpose binoculars espe-
cially good for those who
want more power combined
with compactness.
Specially designed for ex-
treme compactness. A high
power prism binocular that
fits into your pocket. Ideal for
Indoor and outdoor use.
Excellent field of view, com-
bined with proper pov,er
makes this an ideal size for










Thomas Morgan, Mrs. Otto
Cann and Mrs. Cliff Trees of
Benton attended commencement
exercises at the University of
Kentucky this week. Miss Jen-
rose Morgan was a member of
the senior class.
Miss Morgan spent several
days at home with her father,
Thomas Morgan, last week, an?
the group accompanied her back
to Lexington Sunday.
If the numbers on your Cour-
ier are 6-61 your time expired'
the first day of June. After pay-
ing for a year's subscription and
getting it a year it is time t
pay for another year or renew)
it.
Car tip! Get a new
car with one of our Low-Cost Auto Loans
all the red tape! Find out about it today!
Car trip? Protect your
travel funds with our
Travelers Cheques
°sender, everywhere, yet only yo_u can spend 
them. Prompt refund if lost or
stolen. Cost'? A penny a dollar. Get your 
American Express Travelers Cheques at
Today's family likes to know where it stands financially.
That's why homeowners prefer FIRST FEDERAL HOME
LOANS.
Our service Is prompt and personal, too. You'll be
money ahead, sad have a real peace of mind with a
FIRST FEDERAL HOME LOAN to buy, build, or refinance.
WE ALSO MAKE FIRST MORTGAGE HOME LOANS
TO BUILD, BUY OR REFINANCE. We would also be
interested in Making Loans on New Homes Located 
o—a
n
Highway 62 Between Reidland and Kentucky Dam.
Classes In Nutrition
Have Been Completed
A series of nutrition classes
have been completed at Aurora,
Fairdealing and West Marshall
Schools in the Fifth and Sixth
Grades. This was part of a nu-
tritional program that has been
conducted in most of the schools
in the county. The classes
were under the direction of Mrs.
Melodean Hicks, lunchroom di-
dector, and Mrs. Joan Harmon,
nutritionist, County Health De-
partment, and cooperation of
teachers. The lessons covered
the four groups of foods with
emphasis on amounts needed,
why we need them and results
of deficiencies.
three-day survey of the food
habits of the children was taken
at the beginning and also at
completion of unit. The results
of the last survey are as fol-
lows:
Green and yellow vegetables
and fruits—One serving daily.
Mrs. Thelma Brandon's class--
West Marshall School — Had
none, 3, had some, 15, had
amount needed, 6.
Mrs. Lydia Wyatt's class--Au-
rora School—Had none, 5, had
some, 15.
Mrs. Viola Means' class—Fair-
dealing School—Had none, 19,
had some, 15, had amount need-
ed, 3.
Citrus fruits, tomatoes raw
cabbage—One serving daily.
West Marshall — had none, 13,
had some, 8, had amount needed,
3.
Aurora—Had none, 2, had some,
12, had amount needed, 6.
Fairdealing—Had none, 1, had
some 27, had amount needed, 9.
Other fruits and vegetables—
At least two servings daily. West
Marshall School—Had some, 12,
had amount needed, 12.
Aurora—Had some, 15, had
amount needed, 5.
Fairdealing — Had some, 15,
had amount needed, 6.
Breads and cereals — Four
servings of bread and two and
one of cereal daily.
West Marshall—Had some, 2,
had amount needed, 22.
Aurora—Had some, 3, had
amount needed, 17.
Fairdealing—Had some, 14,
had amount needed, 23.
Meats and alternates — Two
servings of meat daily or one
and one of eggs, dried beans, or
peanut butter.
West Marshall—Had some, 9
,
had amount needed, 15.
Aurora—Had some, 7, had
amount needed, 13.
Fairdealing—Had some, 16, had
amount needed, 21.
Milk and cheese—Four glasses
of milk daily or three and one
of cheese or ice cream.
West Marshall—Had some, 15,
had amount needed, 9.
Aurora-- Had some, 11, had
amount needed, 9.
Fairdealing — Had some, 26,
had amount needed, 11.
A csore of 100 revealed a bal-
anced diet. Those students mak-
ing above 90 were:
West Marshall —Lynn Wood,
100; Bary Wallace, 97; Gary
Moore, 97; Danny Byerly, 96.
Aurora—Larry Lovett, 91; Peg-
gy Freeman, 91.
Fairdealing—Don Willoughby,
92; Angelia McDermott, 91;
Louise Collie, 91.
There was an average of only
one half cents per 
child spent
on soft drings and 
candy at West
Marsall. These children began
to sell apples and
 were very
successful.
The class at Aurora 
spent
about one cent per child 
on soft
drinks and candY. The class
 at
Fairdealing spent about one and
one-half cents per child on soft
drinks.
MEN'S CLUB TO MEET
The Benton Methodist 
Men's
Club will meet tonight, June
 8,
for its monthly dinner 
session.
An organizational conference 
for
the new year will be 
conducted.
Mrs. Willard Cope of Route 3 
weekend in Beak",
was a visitor in Benton 
Friday. parents, Mr.






of Jackson, Miss. ,and Mrs. 
Rob-
ert Neal Scott of Murray sp
ent
the Old Southern Harmony





3 Speeds — Swifty — Speedy
and Pokey.
Brand New Go-Karts
en kilgflway 641 Across from Kenlake Lanes.
3 Acres of Beautiful Driving Range.
— 'IN*" • ". -
Benton, Ky. (KNOWN FAR AND NEAR) Air Conditioned
We Specialize in Real Hickory Smoked Barbecue
Sold by the Sandwich, Pound or Whole Shoulder
Short Orders— Sandwiches of All Kinds
Thick Shakes — Cones — Fountain Drinks
— CURB SERVICE —
15 Minutes from Kentucky Dam on Highway 641
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Huchens Phone LAkeside 7-9424
One Mile Below Dam Highway 282, Gilbertsville
Hamburger, Cheeseburger, Barbecue, Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish
• French Fries, Sundaes and Malts
• Root Beer • orange Muds • Lemon Slush
• Coffee — Curb service a. m.
Reasonable Rates—Cottages,
Motel Rooms, Apartments
The Finest Foods Money Can Buy
Select Meats. Bar-B-Q Chickens
Staple and Fancy Groceries




3 Wreckers. Call Collect for Wrecker Service
All Modern Wrecker Equipment to Take Care of
All Your Needs.
as Gulf GAS and OILS — TIRES — BATTERIES
ID FISHING TACKLE is FISHING LICENSES
Drive in for Expert Auto Service or
Phone LA 7-3951 Days or
LA 7-3661 Night
Marshall County's Only Licensed Plumbing
Heating Contractors
• Lake Front Lots • Homes • Resorts
• Business Sites • Motels and Trailer
Courts • Property Management




Hi-Way 68 on Ky. Lake
In Aurora, KY.
LOCATED AT JUNCTION 1116,111V41 (41 and
FEATURING
AMF "Magic Trinagle" Bowling Lane'
One of .thq South's
FINEST BOWLING I. %NES
r he
Specialising in Real Pit Hickory cooked Barber
EAJousDctenlicoolo:DES:nnsTDdwicihviDes uALL•y Hot F,rekRnErch.
Deluxe 
Uri.LItienWu—etemakaFFI:oeemO7VKeOnawn.:11cdki:e-Apaiereamroann.n.„,ddit:
For Reservations Write or Phone OTHAL
smirry
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Be Stare to Visit
E L %NE'S CANDY FARI
North of Ky. Lake Intersect
tin Highway 68
S DAIRY B
RAPID A BELEW, Props
Size Ilamburgers
Frozen Custard
ill-Way 68 on Ky. Lake
In Aurora, Ky.
EWAY LA






Real Pit Hickory 04rlieesal
Sandwiches • Hote 
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MRS. TYREE, NATIVE OF
SYMSONIA, IS BURIED
Burial rites were held at the
Bolton Cemetery in Graves
County last Saturday afternoon
for Mrs. Claudia Tyree, a native
of SYmsonia. She died May 24 at
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
John Bondurant.
Mrs. Tyree, the widow of John
D. Tyree, had lived in Lexington
23 years. Besides Mrs. Bondu-
rant, she is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Joseph A. Crum,
of North Carolina, and a son,
John D. Tyree of New York.
trig rates upon request.





















ou are to be congratulated
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I was reading some figgers
last night by a column writer
fer the Associated Press showing
the awful price the world is pay-
ing on account of Russia trying
to git the upper hand all over
the globe.
This feller said $14 million a
hour is being spent in the world
on weapons and armed forces
ever hour round the clock, with
the United States and Russia
spending 73 per cent of it. The
piece went on to say that it's
costing $40 a year fer ever man,
woman and child in the world,
including the millions in China
and India.
This feller figgered out that
this money would furnish hous-
ing fer 240 million families, or
pervide food and medical care
fer three billion people.
And it looks like Russia has
got us on a treadmill. We can't
git 'em to quit and we can't quit
till they do. Looks to me like
sooner or later the hole is go-
ing to git bigger'n the doughnut
I don't know what the answer
is, Mister Editor. About half the
world seems to be working on
the solution and the other half
Is part of the problem. Things
Is gitting too complicated fer me
anymore.
Fer instant, I see where they
is predicting that in 20 year
houses will be made out of plas-
tic, won't rot, won't need paint.
Cars will have turbine motors
and tires will last 100,000 miles
Sidewalks will have moving
belts so's a feller can stand still
and git there just the same.
Electronic stoves will git din-
ner ready in three minutes, and
food will be kept market fresh
fer a whole year by radiating it,
whatever that is.
And to put the stopper in the
jug, Time Magazine predicts
that afore long wimmen's girdles
will he sprayed on from a can.
At my age, I ain't liable to
make it another 20 year, and
maybe it's fer the best. I don't
know if I could stand so much
progress in such a short time.
I was raised up in the rocking
chair age and as a feller gits
older he ought to worry of theY
being less of it to worry about.
With things in such a mess,
I'd just like to take me a vaca-
tion, that is, if I could git up the
collateral or find enough co-
signers.
But I reckon I'll just take my
vacation as usual, setting up at
the country store and enjoying
hearing about my neighbors
trouble. Don't cost me a cent
and always leaves me refreshed
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is the price of the Newport, a full-size Chrysler
with a carload of Chrysler value! Unibody—
all-welded, chemically treated to stay newer
longer. Torsion-bar suspension— time-tested
avorite of auto experts. Alternator—unlike generators, produces current even 
at idle.
irebolt V-8 —a new Chrysler engine that goes on regular. Plus more
 of the good things




is is the Newport 4-10or sedan. You'll find this clyysier suggested retail
 price (exclusive of destination charges) on the car above at your local dealees.
est extra charge for whitewall tires. Price does not
 reflect the very attractive trade-in offer were prepared to nuke on your present car.
hrysler
PAM &STAMM'S I
MIS1,-.MSTAIRE TIMIE”-RSPEATED SY POP
ULAR DEMAND. MONDAY. FICSRUAPIT 55TH. NSC-TV
NEWPORT- WINDSOR -NEW YORKER •300/G
There's not a jr. edition in the whole family!
TAYLOR MOTORS
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South Benton News
BY LAVADA SIRESS
Everyone has been on to me
for not writing to The Courier
for six weeks. The paper was
crowded with election news and
candidate pictures. First I want
to thank Mrs. Laura Tress, Mrs.
Lonnie Filbeck, Mrs. Cora Davis,
Mrs. Dottie Myers who tell me
they always look for my news
first.
I spent Sunday at the Old
Southern Harmony Singing
which was wonderfully good. 1
also attended church at the
Methodist Church and heard an
excellent sermon by Rev. Gur-
ley.
I wish all could have heard
Henry Lovett's fine talk. I
cheered until my hands hurt.
But it seems to me like the sing-
ing and 'tater day are dwindling
away. I went to 'tater day a
little while but I sure never saw
a potato. I reckon the old things
must pass away and the new
things take their place such as
bowling alleys, space ships and
the like.
Mr. and Mrs. Moorman Bolton
spent a recent week in Memphis
in the home of their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Bolton.
John Riley, Mrs. Lavada Si-
ress and Miss Bertie Riley spent
Friday in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
spent Sunday, May 28, with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Serick in
Mayfield.
THANKS
1 want to express my thanks to the people of Marshall
County for the expression of confidence you have given
me by electing me as your County Coroner.
I shall conduct myself
your confidence.
Again, thank you.
in every way to be worthy of
JESSE coLLTFR
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley Village State Park are 
scheduled
weer guests in the afternoon of for opening June 21.
Big Singing Day in the home The bids will be opened by the
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther White state Division of Purchases at 2
and Mrs. Lavada Siress. p. m. EST, at Frankfort.
The lodge will be built on the
former "picnic hill" overlooking
the lake.
It is expected to be ready for
occupancy next spring.
BIDS TO BE OPENED SOON
ON GILBERTSYILLE LODGE
Bids on construction of a 50-
room lodge at Kentucky Dam
I man to express my sincere thanks and
appreciation to all of you who helped in any-
way to make my overwhelming victory possible.
With a deep sense of responsibility, a spirit of
humility and a sincere desire in my heart to be
worthy of your confidence and your trust, I
look forward to a new term and more oppor-
tunities to serve you.
For you vote and good miI1,1 shall forever
be grateful.
TOAD BRIEN
Several Makes of Women's and Children's Footwear Cooper-
ated With Us to Make This Great Sale One of the Biggest and
Best of the Year! Over 500 Pairs!
EVERY PAIR IN THIS SALE SPECIALLY PURCHASED AND
PRICED FAR BELOW REGULAR! SELECT YOUR SUMMER NEEDS!
Casual and Play Footwear in




Styles that look smart . . . and th
ey'll feel so com-
fortable these hot summer days. Large 
selection .
in colors you'll be pleased with.
Play and Casual Footwear
Styles for Women, Children
Sandals and Flat Pumps
Cool Canvas Oxfords
Open and Closed Backs
White, Black and Colors
Summer favorites . . . right in style and color . . . with comfort-seeking
women and children. Every pair designed for smart appearance. Women's







Easy to wear . . . so com-
fortable to wear. Neat look-
ing, too. White canvas up-
pers. 4312 to 9.








Summer footwear styles to give your feet
a dressed-up look. Every pair so new, 
pret-
ty . . . cool and comfortable. You'll like
this special low sale price.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded
Murray, Kentucky
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 8.1
Mrs. Fanny Jones
Burial Is Held At
Unity Cemetery
Funeral services for Mrs.Fanny Jones, 77, who died Tues-day at her home on DexterRoute 1, were held at the UnityCumberland Presbyterian ChurchWednesday afternoon, the Revs.Lane Shanklin and E. A. Mathisofficiating.
Burial was made in UnityCemetery by the Linn Funeral
Home. Grandsons served as pall-bearers.
She was a member of the
Unity Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Pearl Jones: four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edith Young of Hic-
kory Route I, Mrs. Ellie Jones of
Murray, Mrs. Eunice Inman of
Benton Route 4 and Mrs. Nellie
Burkeen of Dexter, 12 grandchil-
dren and 12 great-grandchil-
dren.
Burial Is Held For
Raymond Wyatt, 69
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church for Ray-
mond W. Wyatt, 69, a resident
of the Sharpe community. Arlie
Larimer conducter the services.
Burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was
in Fooks Cemetery.
He is survived by a daughter,Mrs. George Martin of Argen-tina, South America; a son, Wil-liam Lester Wyatt of Detroit,Mich.: two sisters. Mrs .CliftonFarley of Benton Route 6 andMrs. Fred Ward of Paducah, andtwo brothers, Dr. Lloyd Wyatt ofFlorida and D. C. Wyatt of De-troit
Want Ads
AUCTION SALE OFHOUSEHOLD GOODSSale will be held Saturday,June 10, at 1 p. m. at the SidPeel residence in Palma. All fur-nishings will be sold to highest I
bidder.
SID PEEL, Palma.
NOTICE: Help is urgently need-ed on the upkeep of the Wades-boro cemetery. All persons in-terested are requested to sendto Mrs. Daytonmoney Hurt,Hardin, Ky., Route 1.
6p
WANTED TO BUY
3-room or 4-room house in Ben-ton city limits. Phone LA 7-3881.
2tp
BOARD AND ROOM-110 11thSt., Benton, Ky. 2tp
CARD OF THANKS
Words are inadequate to ex-
press our thanks and apprecia-
tion to our friends and neigh-
bors for their acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us during
the death of our husband andfather, Turner Thompson.
We especialy thank Bro. BillLowry and Bro. Albert Johnson,the ones who sent the beautiful
flowers, the food and the mes-
sages of sympathy; also Dr.George McClain, Dr. Joseph Mil-
ler and the Filbeck & CannFuneral Home.




















A Cool, Lightweight Blend of






Maximum comfort combined with good looks and longwear  that's what you get in every pair of thesecool, lightweight wash 'n wear slacks. Wrinkle-resistantand hold their crease perfectly. Stub shadow checks andbengalines in shades of gray, brown, blue and tan. Sizes28 to 42.
WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS
55% Dacron* Polyester - 45% Rayon
R.01 values at this low, Few price! c 95Debby, dab and bengaline weaves ̀ V
In charcoal, navy and brown. 28to 42.
Men's Short Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS
A Wonderful Gift for
A Wonderful Guy!
• 65% Dacron Polyester and
35% Cotton Batiste
• me% Wash 'at Wear Cotton
99
Well tailored of fine wash 'n wear
fabrics that need little or no Ironing.
Short sleeves . . . . medium spread
cotter with permanent cellar stays.
Solid colors Include white, taffy, mint,





up to 50% less fat
NEW
LEAN TRIM
SHANK PORTION — Lb" 59c
CENTER SLICES — — Lb. 79c
BUTT PORTIONS — — Lb' 59c
Velveeta














lAISIAUT BUTTER — — Qt. Jar 59c
No 300 Can
ShowboatI  & BEANS — — 12 For Sr
Miss America Whole Sweet
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- 21 Oz. Jar 
19' 
- 48 Count 59c
TREET 12 Oz. Can 49C
Blue Pure 




BAR—B—Q SAUCE — 28 Oz. Btl.




• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES •
Fresh Yellow
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